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Abstract: Panasqueira is a world-class W-Sn-Cu lode-type deposit located in Portugal. It consists
of a dense swarm of subhorizontal quartz lodes criss-crossed by several ENE–WSW and N–S fault
zones, bordering Late Variscan granite and hosted in Late Ediacaran—Early Cambrian metasediments.
The relative abundance and compositional variation (assessed with EPMA) of the main silicates,
oxides and phosphates forming the quartz lodes and their margins were examined, aiming to explore:
(i) mineral and geochemical zonation at the mine scale; and (ii) some conclusions on the chemical
nature of prevalent fluid inflows and T-conditions of mineral deposition. Quartz lodes nearby or far
from the known greisen-granite cupola display significant differences, reflecting multiple fluid influxes
of somewhat distinct composition related to various opening and closing events extending for several
My, ranging from an early “oxide–silicate stage” (OSS) to a “main sulfide stage” (MSS), and further
on to a post-ore carbonate stage (POCS); however, a rejuvenation event occurred after MSS. The onset
of OSS was placed at ca. 299 ± 5 Ma and the rejuvenation event at ca. 292 Ma. The OSS was confined
to ≈500 ≤ T ≤ 320 ◦ C, following rutile and tourmaline growth under ≈640 ≤ T ≤ 540 ◦ C (depending
on aSiO2 ). The rejuvenation event (≈440–450 ◦ C) preceded a late chlorite growth (≈250–270 ◦ C) and
the progression towards POCS.
Keywords: granite-related W-Sn mineralization; NW Iberian Variscides; Panasqueira deposit; mineral
composition variations; mineral thermometry

1. Introduction
Granite-related deposits represent a natural source of various ore minerals, incorporating a large
suite of metals necessary for an increasing number of industrial and technological applications [1–3].
Threats regarding possible shortages of some raw materials in the future, along with the need to
diversify the suppliers, have been instrumental to fostering a renewed interest in deepening the current
knowledge on these deposits and the processes involved in their formation. New advances have
already been achieved [4–11], but additional work is required to suitably address the highly diversified
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mineral assemblages, incorporating valuable by-products and the fingerprints or footprints that should
be used in modern exploration surveys oriented to concealed granite-related ore systems.
In Europe, numerous granite-related deposits and occurrences define a well-known Late Paleozoic
metallogenic belt, extending from the Bohemian Massif via French Massif Central, Armorica,
and Cornwall to NW Iberia [12–22]. These ore systems comprise varied styles of W and Sn
mineralization, often coexisting with rare element (e.g., Li, Cs, Ta, Be) pegmatites, which are associated
with different voluminous suites of peraluminous granites mostly generated and emplaced during
the 320–290 Ma time window [23–34]. Recent reassessments of critical factors determining the
development of this belt and its metal endowment [35–46] provided many innovative insights, showing
that ore-forming processes are synchronous of the main exhumation stages of the European Variscan
cordillera and that conventional genetic models should be reviewed [47–52]. In fact, these ore-forming
processes can no longer be interpreted simply as a result of the emplacement of single intrusions
that generate large amounts of fluids at the summit of the granite cupola during its fractionated
crystallization, and also promote the growth of divergent fracture sets above the cupola, depending on
the confining pressure. On the contrary, the location, size and metal enrichment of mineralized systems
relative to granite emplacement should depend on many geodynamic, chemical and structural key
parameters acting in different time and spatial scales, and ruling: (i) the distribution of fertile protoliths
involved in the generation of granite melts; (ii) the conditions under which crustal melting took place,
influencing the redistribution of ore-forming and fluxing elements as melt forms; (iii) the long-lived
magmatic and thermal history of large metal-rich deposits; and (iv) the most critical pathways and
timeframes for fluid flow and interactions with country rocks, thus controlling the mineralization style
and composition, as well as its vertical and lateral extension.
The Panasqueira W-Sn-Cu deposit, located in Portugal, is a paradigmatic case of the Late Palaeozoic,
granite-related European metallogenic belt. It is the main known tungsten deposit in Europe (the 9th
largest worldwide) and has operated almost continuously since 1896. The historical records indicate
over 110,000 tons of wolframite concentrate produced since 1947, along with several thousand tons of
cassiterite and chalcopyrite concentrates [53]; significant amounts of zinc, lead and silver-rich mineral
concentrates were also produced throughout the time when the old Rio sulfide treatment plant was
fully operational. During the protracted exploitation history of the Panasqueira mine, many geological,
mineralogical and geochemical studies have been conducted [54–62]. However, several questions still
remain open, and some interpretations highlighted in previous analyses are arguable in light of new
findings, which prove the uniqueness of the deposit and its remarkable heterogeneity. The search for
answers that might help resolve these questions is vital for the understanding of causes controlling
the development of first class, granite-related, W-Sn lode-type deposits in NW Iberia Variscides and
other comparable geological settings. The present work intends to address some key issues related
to the chemical nature of prevalent fluid inflows and temperature conditions of mineral deposition,
as recorded by the compositional variation of the main silicates, oxides and phosphates forming
the quartz lodes of the Panasqueira mine. To this end, a large mineral database will be reported
and discussed, documenting a systematic survey of 215 samples representing all the accessible mine
sectors and underground mining levels. The obtained results contribute to an exploratory mapping
of particular mineralogical and geochemical features, which may help assess possible compositional
zonings at the deposit scale, providing clues about the superposition of ore-forming processes possibly
controlled by distinct sources and structures.
2. Geological Background
The Panasqueira world-class deposit, as with many other W and Sn ore systems in NW Iberia,
is located in the Central Iberian Zone (Figure 1). In this major geotectonic unit of the autochthon
Variscides, various suites of voluminous granite intrude thick sedimentary successions of prevailing
siliciclastic nature. These sediments, grouped into several geological formations of different ages,
are affected by low-grade metamorphic recrystallization (usually under greenschist facies conditions)
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and by poly-phasic Variscan deformation, from D1 (359–336 Ma) to D3 (315–306 Ma) ([63,64] and
references therein). The most significant sedimentary pile corresponds to a flysch-like succession of
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The Panasqueira Deposit
The Panasqueira deposit consists of a dense swarm of quartz lodes criss-crossed by several ENE–
WSW and N–S fault zones, bordering Late Variscan granite and hosted in a tightly folded
metasedimentary succession belonging to the Beira group (Figure 2a). All over the eastern sector of
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subvertical quartz veins, which are usually thinner and less enriched in mineral ore phases
[57,109,116–121]. Some segments of the ENE–WSW and N–S fault-zones also comprise mineralized
hydrothermal infillings [122–125]. In general, high-grade lodes comprise variable amounts of
wolframite or cassiterite, sulfides (typically chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, pyrrhotite, pyrite,
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veins, which are usually thinner and less enriched in mineral ore phases [57,109,116–121]. Some segments
of the ENE–WSW and N–S fault-zones also comprise mineralized hydrothermal infillings [122–125].
In general, high-grade lodes comprise variable amounts of wolframite or cassiterite, sulfides (typically
chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, stannite, galena, and Bi-Ag-bearing phases) and
Bi alloys [57,58,62,126]. Alongside these lodes, alteration haloes affecting the hosting metasediments
are usually observed, extending up to 2 m away from the thicker lodes and characterized by intense
deposition of tourmaline, along with accessory white mica ± chlorite [59,127,128].
Many studies have been carried out in the Panasqueira deposit since 1943 and a remarkable
body of knowledge on a large number of issues has been generated. Nonetheless, several crucial
features implicated in the ore-forming process and lode growth are still controversial or remain poorly
understood. Significant advances were indeed achieved regarding key conditions for the development
of the quartz lodes and their possible relation to the known greisen-granite cupola [57–62,129,130].
However, different interpretations persist of the prevailing fluid pathways, and consequently of the
parameters used in physical flow modelling [131–133]. Previous works also established that the
ore-forming process should have progressed from an early “oxide–silicate stage” (OSS) to a “main
sulfide stage” (MSS), and further into a post-ore carbonate stage [57,61]. However, this general
evolving scenario hardly considers details about the distribution of many accessory phases and
possible geochemical zonings at the mine scale, which might rule the predominance of specific mineral
assemblages or particular variations in mineral compositions [126,134–137]. Various improvements
were also made in the search for the time window during which the ore-forming processes took
place [138–140], notwithstanding the difficulties of collecting a representative geochronological dataset
for the main evolving stages of the ore system. The composition and origin of the mineralizing fluids were
likewise addressed in many studies, making use of complementary approaches [58,113,128,130,141–151].
Even so, doubts subsist on the nature of the fluid sources involved in some stages of ore formation,
as well as on their P-T-X-t paths. Furthermore, some ideas concerning metal enrichment mechanisms were
explored in a few surveys [113,115,123,152], not necessarily favoring simple magmatic–hydrothermal
affiliations with the known greisen-granite cupola. However, these are not free of controversy and much
work is still needed to trace the metal sources and understand the processes implicated in the generation
of high-grade lodes in this unique deposit.
3. Sampling and Electron Probe Microanalyzer Analytical Conditions
Underground works at the Panasqueira mine spread for ca. 2.2 km from the greisen-granite cupola
to the WSW and SSW, along four horizontal levels connected by ramps and spaced 60 m (L0 to L2)
and 90 m (L2 to L3) apart. A comprehensive sampling program covering all the accessible sectors of
the mine and its exploitation levels was carried out during 2016. The resulting 197 samples (Figure 3)
were added to another 18 samples collected in March 2015 at the underground level L1 and 15 more
samples picked from various outcrops within the mine concession. Of these 230 samples, 210 polished
thin sections were produced and examined with conventional optical microscopy.
A systematic characterization of the mineral composition variation was made with a JEOL-JXA
8200 electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) equipped with four wavelength-dispersive spectrometers
(WDS) and one energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS). An optimization of the EPMA analytical
conditions needed to detect and measure a large number of chemical elements that might be incorporated
in silicates, oxides and phosphates was previously performed, setting the analytical profile to be used
in each mineral group. The quantitative analyses were conducted with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV
and a beam current of 25 nA. The beam diameter was set at 5 µm and each element was counted for
20 s on the peak and 10 s on the background. Table S1 (Supplementary Materials) summarizes the
information on the standards used in each analytical profile and the average detection limits for the
intended elements. Elemental concentrations were determined using the ZAF software provided by
JEOL. For each analysis, the detection limits for each analyzed element were estimated with JEOL
software using background statistics and the 3-sigma criterion:
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CDL = 3 × [(2Nb /Tb Asamp )0.5/((Nstd /Cstd ) × (isamp /istd ))] × 10,000

(1)

where Nb is the average intensity of the background (cps/µA) measured on the sample, Tb is the total
counting time of the background (s) for the sample, Asamp is the number of accumulation on the sample,
Nstd is the net intensity of the standard (cps/µA), Cstd is the concentration of the standard (wt %),
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This results in inaccurate stoichiometric coefficients in the calculated empirical formulas and precludes
any reliable estimation of the concentrations of the non-analyzed elements. It has been shown in the
past [153,154] that for very special cases, algebraic procedures can be devised to correctly normalize
incomplete analyses, whether by resorting to alternative but seldom used normalization bases, or by
simultaneously using two different normalization bases. In the present work, a specially designed
algebraic method (manuscript in preparation) was used, seeking out the value of the normalization
factor that simultaneously satisfies every possible normalization basis revealed by the ideal formula of
the mineral, together with any additional stoichiometric constraint that can be shown to hold in the
mineral under consideration. The algebraic procedure is of universal application, but the normalization
bases and other stoichiometric constraints are specific for each mineral group. For tourmaline,
the total number of atoms, excluding those in the A-site (assuming B = 3), and the total charge (again
assuming (OH)X = 3 and (OH + F + Cl)Z = 1) were used; additionally, a stoichiometric invariant
involving D and G trivalent cations, A cations and Li—which was verified in an exact form in all of the
non-oxide tourmaline ideal endmembers and so was deemed to hold for every combination of these
endmembers—were also considered. For micas, because of the lack of evidence for strong oxidation,
(OH + F + Cl) = 2 was assumed, while the sought-out normalization factor simultaneously satisfied
both the total charge and the complex relationship between octahedral charge, tetrahedral charge
and the A-site’ occupation and charge, which holds for all mica endmembers; once again, this was
deemed to hold for every combination of these endmembers. If successful, the procedure calculates an
adequate normalization factor and reconstitutes the correct empirical formula, giving the stoichiometric
coefficients of both the analyzed elements and of the non-analyzed ones (also including the Fe2+ –Fe3+
partitioning in these). Failure to do so or to yield an analytical summation close to 100 wt % after
inclusion of the non-analyzed elements leads to rejection of the analyses. Analyses of each mineral
group were split into different subgroups according to petrographic information. This procedure
gave evidence of variations in compositions recorded in distinct generations of the same mineral
phase. Additional efforts were done to investigate possible relations between compositional changes
and sampling sectors. Each subgroup of analyses was also examined to obtain the representative
compositional data, i.e., the statistically meaningful concentration values for major and minor elements,
complemented by the significant trace elements whenever valid.
4. Distribution of Silicates, Oxides and Phosphates in Lodes and Their Margins, and in Greisen
The Panasqueira lodes comprise a diverse mineral array that is not evenly recorded in all of
the mine sectors. Additionally, many phases occur in specific settings of the lodes, documenting
particular steps of their development. Thus, a complete range of observation scales, covering the largest
possible number of lodes occurring in different parts of the deposit, is critical to support the correct
interpretation of mineral and textural arrangements preserved in the lode system. The systematic
inspection of underground mining exposures and hand specimens shows that apart from quartz,
the most common silicates are tourmaline, white mica and topaz. At these scales, the prevalent oxide
minerals are wolframite and cassiterite, and the usual phosphate is apatite. Microscopic observations
reveal that chlorite must be added to the typical silicate assemblage of Panasqueira lodes, rimming
white mica or sulfide aggregates, or sealing late fractures with variable geometry and orientation.
Rutile, which regularly accompanies tourmaline in many lode walls, is another relevant oxide phase,
however this demands a thorough petrographic examination for definitive identification. The same is
true for many phosphates other than apatite, whose complete characterization requires supplementary
means of analysis, such as EPMA.
4.1. Tourmaline
Alteration haloes adjoining the quartz lodes of Panasqueira are most often enriched in tourmaline
and criss-crossed by quartz–sulfide veinlets, therefore indicating a relatively early deposition timing
for this B-silicate. Locally, whenever a dense fracture network affects the hosting metasediments
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(usually reflecting superimposed, multiphase brittle deformation), the alteration haloes become quite
evident and coarse-grained tourmaline aggregates develop (Figure 4a). This tourmaline (Tour Ia) is
often deposited along with white mica ± apatite (Apt I) ± rutile ± quartz and at the microscale the
grains display frequently irregular borders and strong optical zonation (pale- to deep-green cores and
brownish to brown rims); regularly, the cores of these crystals are characterized by patchy zoning
(Figure 4b,c). When the alteration haloes are not so clear, Tour Ia is confined to the lode borders or
decorates the edges of metasediment slivers incorporated in the lodes (Figure 4d); occasionally, minute
cracks sealed with tourmaline, quartz, rutile, and monazite are observed. In these settings, Tour Ia
forms fine- to medium-grained prismatic crystals and also shows evident optical zonation, similar to
that seen in the coarse-grained aggregates, although presenting fine-scale oscillatory zoning; the cores
of the larger crystals frequently include tiny inclusions of apatite and quartz (+ rare monazite) that are
only resolved with very high magnifications.
The timing of lode margin Tour Ia growth should not deviate significantly from that associated
with the main stage of white mica (Ms Ia) deposition (see below) but should precede the development
of Tour Ib and Tour Ic occurring, respectively, as tiny euhedral crystals in thin selvages of white mica
and topaz (Ms Ib and Tpz Ib, see below) and as infillings of microfractures that cross over previously
deposited mineral arrangements (Figure 4e–g). The optical zonation of Tour Ib and Tour Ic is delicate,
ranging from pale- and deep-green cores to brownish rims.
The growth of Tour Ib and Ic, although differing in time, took place during the early “oxide–silicate
stage” (OSS), clearly preceding the period when large (often massive) sulfide aggregates formed.
Therefore, Tour Ib and Ic occurrences are distinct from those typifying Tour II, which are characterized
by acicular or radial clusters of very thin prisms that display subtle concentric optical zonation
(pale-greenish cores and almost colorless rims). Tour II clusters (Figure 4h), frequently associated
with non-deformed quartz (Qz II) but preceding euhedral apatite (Apt II), along with white mica
rosettes (Ms II) and late carbonates, occur as infillings of interstitial spaces (sometimes resembling
small pockets) generated during fracturing events that affect many lodes. Since these fracture arrays
disrupt mineral assemblages representing the OSS and the “main sulfide stage” (MSS), their infillings
should cause a distinct fluid influx into the lode system.
4.2. White Mica
White mica is an accessory phase in alteration haloes around quartz lodes, where it occurs as
fine-grained (<1 mm) flakes coexisting with Tour Ia (± apatite ± rutile ± quartz). However, at the walls
of many lodes, white mica growth can be conspicuous (Ms Ia), usually developing coarse-grained
plates in dense-bladed or feather-like arrangements subperpendicular to the lodes’ walls and rooted in
them. Two different subgroups of Ms Ia can be distinguished. The first one, preceding the deposition
of wolframite (Wolf I), includes very large mica plates in thick (up to several centimeters), continuous
selvages also enriched in Tour Ia (mostly in the E–NE sectors of the mine, Figure 4i,j) or coarse-grained
micas in lode walls variably enriched in topaz (Tpz Ia) and cassiterite (common in the W–NW sectors of
the mine, Figure 4k). The second subgroup of Ms Ia comprises oriented coarse-grained micas in thinner
selvages with accessory amounts of tourmaline or topaz, occasionally affected by (minor) events of
microfracturing prior to the main development stages of the lodes (Figure 4l). The microfractures
related to these events are of limited extension and are poorly represented in many sectors of the mine,
but their sulfide-rich infillings (Ia) show that deposition of some chalcopyrite + arsenopyirite ± pyrite
± sphalerite occurred episodically before Wolf I. These sulfides, and some discrete disseminations of
arsenopyrite (± sphalerite) within Ms Ia selvages, are not volumetrically important, but their presence
at the onset of OSS shows intermittent incursions into the system of fluids with variable compositions.
Fine-grained and non-oriented white mica aggregates (Ms Ib) also cover many lode walls, usually
developing narrow (<2 cm) and quite often discontinuous bands that also include accessory amounts
of Tour Ib and topaz (Tpz Ib). These types of lode borders are common in, but not exclusive of, the SE
mine sectors (Figure 5a,c,d). Their growth is interpreted as coeval of mica infillings along fractures
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affecting the OSS mineral assemblages, including the Ms Ia thick selvages (Figure 5f), locally connected
with microfractures criss-crossing large arrays of Wolf I crystals (Figure 5e). In some samples, thin
(<1 mm) caps of Ms Ib enclose fine-grained sulfides (Ib) deposited after Wolf I, which are not ascribed
to MSS since they are embedded in early quartz aggregates (Qz Ia), which display optical effects and
microstructural features denoting significant intracrystalline deformation.
White micas formed during the late phases of OSS (Ms Ic) seal intergranular spaces of Qz Ia aggregates
or occur as fracture infillings affecting the mineral assemblages that typify this evolving stage (Figure 5g,h).
These micas are distinct from those developing millimeter-sized rosettes or globular masses of dense flakes
(Ms II-Figure 5i,j), which are common in lodes comprising abundant Apt II beside a second generation of
topaz, wolframite and cassiterite (see below). Finally, a very late mica (Ms III) was observed in various
samples as fine-grained (occasionally botryoidal) aggregates that seal small cavities or fractures crossing
over the main carbonate masses (and minor sulfides) typical of the post-ore evolving stage.
4.3. Topaz
Lodes bordered by thick topaz selvages (Tpz Ia) variably enriched in cassiterite and comprising
accessory amounts of rutile are common in the SW sector of the mine (Figure 5k) and transition
towards the NW sector (Figure 6a–c). These selvages include one or several centimeter-sized bands of
light-green massive topaz aggregates showing intense fracturing and heterogeneous sericitization;
no mica selvage forms in these lodes. However, in the NE sectors of the mine, some amounts of Tpz Ia
occur in coarse-grained Ms Ia selvages that also comprise cassiterite (Figure 6d). The narrow bands
of Ms Ib decorating some other lode walls (most common in the SE sectors of the mine) also include
topaz (Tpz Ib), which is slightly less colored and fractured in comparison with Tpz Ia (Figure 6e). A late
generation of topaz (Tpz II), often developing incipiently fractured subhedral grains (Figure 6f), can be
distinguished in lodes comprising abundant Ms II, Apt II and other phosphates (see below). This mineral
association is observed in many quartz lodes, particularly in the E–NE and NW sectors of the mine.
4.4. Chlorite
Chlorite is a relatively common silicate in the Panasqueira lodes, although it is usually hard
to recognize during simple observation of underground mining exposures and hand specimens.
This phyllosilicate develops three distinct generations that trace: (i) the fading of OSS along with Qz Ib
(displaying wavy extinction of variable intensity, being less deformed than Qz Ia); (ii) the transition
to the carbonate post-ore evolving stage; and (iii) the late hydrothermal activity related to fault zone
infillings. The first generation (Chl I) includes fine-grained aggregates encircling Ms Ic or filling
fractures (and small openings related to fracture intersections) affecting Wolf I and the accessory
sulfides deposited during the OSS (Figure 6g). The fine-grained masses of Chl II, which are quite
abundant in some samples representing lodes from the E–NE sectors of the mine, enclose sulfide-rich
aggregates of variable grain size coexisting with Ms II, Tpz II and Apt II; these masses may locally
include minor amounts of siderite, but in general they are bordered by large (and zoned) siderite grains.
In fault-zones, coarse-grained chlorite (Chl III) crystallized along with carbonates and late-deposited
sulfides (pyrite, sphalerite and galena), often cementing brecciated quartz infillings.
4.5. Rutile
Disseminated micrometric (10–100 µm) rutile grains are common in the Tour Ia-rich alteration
haloes. Coarser grains (up to 450 µm) of rutile occur within early-developed cracks adjoining some
lode walls, along with Tour Ia, quartz and monazite (Figure 6h). In these settings, and whenever
observed with high enough magnification (usually requiring EPMA backscattered electron imaging),
the cores of rutile grains are often patchy and rimmed by delicate bands, with some of them showing
oscillatory zoning (Figure 6i). Occasional minute inclusions of quartz and wolframite were found in
the cores and fringes, respectively, of coarser rutile grains. Within thick Tpz Ia selvages, tiny (<50 µm)
and fairly homogeneous rutile grains also occur.
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4.6. Cassiterite
Coarse-grained euhedral crystals of cassiterite (Cst I), often forming centimeter-sized aggregates,
occur within Tpz Ia thick selvages in quartz lodes distributed across the SW sector of the mine and
transition towards the NW sector (Figure 6j). Similar occurrences of Cst I, but generally of somewhat
smaller grain size, characterize the (Ms Ia + Tpz Ia)-bearing selvages of lodes in the W–NW sectors
of the mine. When topaz is absent or represents no more than an accessory phase of the mineral
assemblage outlining the lode walls, Cst I grains are quite small and occur as erratic disseminations
within white mica masses, largely near the contact areas with wall rocks. In all these settings of the
OSS, Cst I shows optical (frequently oscillatory) zonation (Figure 6k) and its deposition precedes Wolf I.
In many samples, Cst I coexists with discrete disseminations of arsenopyrite, which are tentatively
correlated with sulfide Ia deposition.
Two additional late mineral assemblages include cassiterite, both developing after the main
sulfide depositional stage (MSS). One of them involves tiny subhedral to anhedral grains of optically
homogenous cassiterite (Cst II) associated with Tpz II and Ms II (Figure 6f). The other one, carefully
described in recent works [125,126], consists of coarse-grained cassiterite (Cst III) merging together
with siderite aggregates and speckled with tiny euhedral crystals of pyrite, forming the infilling of a
NE–SW subvertical fault zone (X = 30,484.20/Y = 53,459.90/Z = 628.0 in Figure 3).
4.7. Wolframite
Wolframite postdates cassiterite and is the main oxide mineral formed during the OSS.
In high-grade lodes, this oxide (Wolf I) develops variable textural arrangements, mostly from massive
coarse-grained aggregates to fan-shaped arrays of (sub)euhedral crystals (Figure 6l). These lodes
usually display Ms Ia selvages, although there are numerous cases where the lode walls are simply
decorated with discontinuous bands of Ms Ib. In the former structures, the initial steps of Wolf I
growth should not deviate significantly from the deposition timing of Ms Ia (and lode margin Tour
Ia), but textural relationships strongly suggest that the main period of mica development is prior to
Wolf I deposition. Often, Wolf I aggregates are distinctly fractured and invaded by Ib sulfide phases
(chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite and pyrite), with the latter criss-crossed by Ms Ib veinlets; also note that the
roots of some fan-shaped arrays of Wolf I are intersected by Tour Ic veinlets. In the lodes bordered by
narrow Ms Ib bands, Wolf I aggregates are often disrupted by various sets of microfractures sealed with
this mica and running subparallel to the lode walls; sulfides Ib are less important in this setting.
Wolframite is also present in lodes rimmed by thick Tpz Ia selvages (Figure 6m), but never reaching
the abundance documented for lodes regularly distributed across the E–NE and SE sectors of the mine.
Accessory amounts of late wolframite (Wolf II) euhedral crystals (usually smaller than Wolf I and not
developing large masses) can also be found in mineral assemblages developed after the MSS. In these
settings, Wolf II is typically enclosed by Ms II or aggregates of late arsenopyrite (Apy III).
4.8. Phosphates
Apatite is by far the most common phosphate in the Panasqueira lodes and their margins,
developing two main generations. The first one (Apt I) occurs as tiny subhedral grains in alteration
haloes enriched in Tour Ia (± Ms Ia ± rutile) or as corroded irregular grains in both Ms Ia and Tpz
Ia selvages. The second (Apt II) consists of subhedral to euhedral crystals of variable dimensions,
coexisting with Ms II and Tpz II.
Many other phosphates were identified in different settings, although some of them require
additional work for a complete characterization due to their minute size (often smaller than the EPMA
beam diameter). Considering the available dataset, it is possible to conclude that: (i) monazite grains
are part of the most intense alteration haloes adjoining the quartz lodes, along with rutile or forming
micrometric inclusions in Tour Ia; (ii) irregular inclusions of gorceixite-like (Al, Ba and F) phosphates
occur in Tpz I and Cst I; (iii) small isokite-like (enriched in Ca, Mg, F ± Na) or isoclasite-like (Ca ± Fe2+ ,
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F) grains develop along with early sulfides in OSS or form tiny inclusions in these sulfides and Wolf I;
(iv) goyazite (Al, Sr, F ± LREE) is common in mineral assemblages bearing Tpz II; (v) minor amounts of
graftonite-like (Fe2+ /Fe3+ , Mn, Li (± Ca, Mg, F)) phosphates are present in coarse-grained aggregates
of Apt II; and (vi) grains of graftonitic composition preserve rare xenotime(-Y) nanoinclusions.
4.9. Greisen-Forming Minerals
The so-called greisen-granite cupola of Panasqueira, intersected at L1, L2 and L530 of
the underground mining works (see Figure 3; at L1, coordinates of the cupola centre are
X = 31,945.80/Y = 54,791.68/Z = 620.0), is a fine- to medium-grained (up to 5 mm) rock mostly
composed of quartz and white mica. Detailed petrography shows that the observed mineral and
textural features show a series of transformations, as already noted in previous works [113,155].
The preserved primary mineral assemblage includes quartz, An5-10 plagioclase and K-feldspar (both
poorly preserved), white mica, zircon and scarce uraninite. The widespread development of albite
displaying spear-shaped twins, locally enclosing relics of K-feldspar and An10 plagioclase, records the
progression of an early Na-metasomatism event. The secondary albite and remaining primary minerals
were further disturbed by alteration processes that also led to significant deposition of interstitial
quartz and white mica growth. In some secondary coarse-grained white mica flakes, the presence
of hematite along cleavage surfaces and phantoms of pleochroic haloes related to metamict zircon
suggest that the primary mineral assemblage should have included biotite. These late alteration
processes or their continuity over time should have allowed the growth of accessory amounts of
fine-grained topaz, cassiterite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite, pyrite and chalcopyrite, which occur mostly
as erratic disseminations within the quartz–white mica matrix; no tourmaline was recognized in the
examined samples.
5. Compositional Variation of Silicates, Oxides and Phosphates
5.1. Tourmaline
Representative analyses of each tourmaline generation (Tour Ia, n = 297; Tour Ib, n = 403; Tour Ic,
n = 84; Tour II, n = 8) and the range of concentrations for essential elements are summarized in Table S2.
An overview of the elemental median values for ease of reference is provided in Table 1.
Table 1. Elemental median concentration values (wt %) characterizing each tourmaline generation.

Tour Ia
Tour Ib
Tour Ic
Tour II

SiO2

TiO2

Al2 O3

Fe2 O3

ZnO

FeO

MnO

CaO

MgO

Na2 O

Li2 O

F

36.28
36.51
36.75
37.12

0.34
0.29
0.20
0.09

31.75
31.92
32.30
31.51

4.69
4.76
4.69
6.16

0.10
0.09
0.09
0.08

6.82
5.56
4.98
1.70

0.06
0.06
0.06
0.04

0.08
0.13
0.13
0.38

3.88
4.17
3.88
5.93

2.11
2.00
1.78
2.20

0.69
0.70
0.81
0.75

0.59
0.51
0.33
0.75

Values of Fe2 O3 and Li2 O were algebraically estimated.

According to the criteria proposed by Henry and Guidotti [156], the analyzed tourmalines plot
mostly in the fields of “Li-poor granitoids and their associated pegmatites and aplites”, “metapelites
and metapsammites coexisting with an Al-saturating phase”, and “metapelites and metapsammites
not coexisting with an Al-saturating phase” (Figure 7a). These compositions spread largely across the
“alkali-group” field, with some of them being transitional to the “vacancy-group” tourmaline (Figure 7b),
scattering as well in the Al(-Li)-prevalent and Fe2+ -dominant compositional fields, but displaying
delicate differences regarding Mg and Li abundances (Figure 7c).
The compositions obtained for tourmaline are somewhat variable, showing Fetot > Mg and Na
>> (K + Ca), in addition to significant F (± Li) contents. When in the presence of strongly zoned
Tour Ia grains, the rims are distinctively depleted in Mg (and Ca) and enriched in Fe relative to core
domains, as also noted in other studies [129,137]. Similar variations in composition at the grain scale
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were documented for Tour Ib whenever possible for analysis with EPMA. On the contrary, Tour Ic and
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5.2. White Mica
Table S3 summarizes the obtained range of concentrations for essential elements and provides
representative analyses for each white mica type (Ms Ia, n = 1326; Ms Ib, n = 419; Ms Ic, n = 164; Ms II,
n = 162; Ms III, n = 62). In Table 2, an overview of the elemental median concentration values are
presented for ease of reference.
Table 2. Elemental median concentration values (wt %) characterizing each white mica generation.
SiO2

SnO2

TiO2

Al2 O3

Fe2 O3

Cr2 O3

FeO

MnO

Ms Ia

Subgroup 1 (n = 607)
Subgroup 2 (n = 178)
Subgroup 3 (n = 109)
Subgroup 4 (n = 284)
Subgroup 5 (n = 37)

46.36
47.54
48.13
47.46
54.44

0.07
0.02
0.03
-

0.11
0.16
0.12
0.14
0.02

29.73
30.91
25.81
31.24
25.35

2.59
-

0.05
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06

3.63
0.74
4.59
3.23
2.18

0.06
0.04
0.04
0.06
0.03

Ms Ib

Subgroup 1 (n = 360)
Subgroup 2 (n = 19)
Subgroup 3 (n = 40)

48.44
49.78
47.00

-

0.08
0.04
0.06

30.32
21.26
32.04

-

0.06
0.07
0.06

3.59
8.45
3.04

0.06
0.05
0.06

48.30

0.05

0.20

30.11

-

0.06

2.77

0.06

48.84
47.76

-

0.10
0.11

29.31
30.64

-

0.06
0.06

3.08
3.12

0.05
0.06

54.92

-

-

25.12

-

0.05

2.07

0.02

BaO

CaO

MgO

Cs2 O

K2 O

Na2 O

Li2 O

F

Ms Ia

Subgroup 1 (n = 607)
Subgroup 2 (n = 178)
Subgroup 3 (n = 109)
Subgroup 4 (n = 284)
Subgroup 5 (n = 37)

0.05
0.05
0.04
0.05
0.02

0.02
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.32

1.00
1.07
1.50
0.66
2.18

-

10.62
11.99
10.54
11.03
9.26

0.24
0.40
0.10
0.42
0.03

3.68
1.39
-

1.61
1.42
2.30
1.39
1.51

Ms Ib

Subgroup 1 (n = 360)
Subgroup 2 (n = 19)
Subgroup 3 (n = 40)

0.04
0.04
0.03

0.02
0.02
0.01

0.88
0.43

0.01
-

10.70
10.38
11.00

0.27
0.05
0.50

3.53
1.38

1.57
4.10
1.23

0.18

0.02

1.36

-

10.78

0.28

-

-

0.03
0.07

0.02
0.01

1.56
0.78

-

10.77
11.15

0.23
0.35

1.70

1.89
1.17

0.02

0.32

3.35

-

9.12

0.03

-

1.50

Ms Ic
Ms II

Subgroup 1 (n = 135)
Subgroup 2 (n = 25)

Ms III

Ms Ic
Ms II
Ms III

Subgroup 1 (n = 135)
Subgroup 2 (n = 25)

Values of Fe2 O3 and Li2 O were algebraically estimated.

A close inspection of the EPMA data shows that several white mica generations may be further
subdivided according to petrographic and compositional criteria. Regarding Ms Ia, subgroup 1
includes analyses of large mica plates in thick selvages enriched in tourmaline and subgroup 2
comprises analyses of coarse-grained micas in thinner selvages bearing accessory tourmaline and
topaz, whereas subgroups 3 and 4 assemble analyses of rims of the large micas of subgroup 1 and of
the micas forming subgroup 2, respectively; subgroup 5 documents local compositional readjustments
affecting Ms Ia crystals (mainly belonging to subgroup 1) during a late alteration event. Summing
up the whole analytical dataset for Ms Ia, it becomes clear that micas forming different selvage
types (subgroups 1 and 2) are enriched in F and characterized by distinct FeO/MgO, FeO/Fe2 O3 and
K2 O/Na2 O proportions. Their minor constituents (Cr, Mn, Ba, Ca) are similar, excluding Sn, which
was only detected in subgroup 1. The edge domains of mica plates from both subgroups also display
distinctive Mg and Na contents, however with comparable enrichments in Li (algebraically estimated
on the basis of charge balances) and traces of Sn. Late alteration processes led to evident depletion of K
(± Na), along with an increase in Si (± Ca).
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Ms Ib analyses constitute 3 different subgroups: subgroup 1 comprises analyses of the common
fine-grained non-oriented micas within discontinuous borders of quartz lodes; subgroup 2 includes
analyses of mica grains in thin bands bearing accessory Tour Ic and Tpz Ib; and subgroup 3 collects
analyses of Ms Ib micas in fractures criss-crossing Ms Ia selvages and a few comparable analyses of
micas occurring in greisen samples. Briefly, Ms Ib shares some compositional features with Ms Ia,
but presents somewhat different FeO/MgO and K2 O/Na2 O proportions, along with distinct minor or
trace fingerprints. In Ms Ib, Ti never attains concentration values typical of a minor constituent and
Sn abundances are always below the EPMA detection limit. The composition of Ms Ib Fe-rich micas
included in subgroup 1 only roughly compares with that found in transitional core–border domains of
large Ms Ia plates. Micas forming the subgroup 2 of Ms Ib display Li concentrations comparable to
those characterizing the edges of large mica plates in lode selvages (subgroup 3 of Ms Ia), but their
trace amounts of Cs appear to be a distinct feature. Subgroup 3 of Ms Ib is compositionally analogous
to the rims of micas included in subgroup 4 of Ms Ia, although differing in Ti and Sn abundances.
No meaningful subdivision of Ms Ic is possible. Apart from its tendency to incorporate higher
amounts of Ba, Ms Ic does not display any other distinctive compositional feature in comparison with
other micas developed during OSS, for which Fe2+ > Mg and no Fe3+ or Li are algebraically required
to ensure the global charge balance.
Two distinct Ms II subgroups were recognized on the basis of EPMA results. Subgroup 1 contains
most of the analyses of grains belonging to this white mica generation; subgroup 2 is a small group
of analyses which is characterized by its higher Li contents, interpreted as an early composition
fingerprint in the context of Ms II. Therefore, the main difference between Ms II and micas grown
throughout OSS appears to be its tendency towards F-enriched compositions, possibly along with a
gradual increase in Mg (and decreased Li), but without change in the Fe > Mg disproportion.
The composition of Ms III is comparable to the one showing local alteration of Ms Ia (subgroup 5),
despite the distinctively lower FeO/MgO proportion and lower amounts of trace components and not
including any contribution of Ti.
Considering the whole analytical dataset for white micas, some fundamental key features readily
emerge. All these micas incorporate significant amounts of F and their compositions show strong to very
strong deviations from ideal muscovite towards the ferroaluminoceladonite endmember (Figure 8a).
When bearing Li, the ferroaluminoceladonite compositions deviate towards the polylithionite
endmember (i.e., Li-Fe group); this is the case for subgroups 3 and 4 of Ms Ia, 2 and 3 of Ms Ib
and 2 of Ms II. Some of the most important compositional features displayed by the analyzed micas can
also be compared on the basis of their (Na2 O + Li2 O), (FeO + Fe2 O3 ) and (MgO + MnO) abundances,
as illustrated in Figure 8b, separating Li-bearing micas and many Ms Ia analyses from the remaining
subgroups. However, additional evidence supporting the intended comparison came from the
analysis of ion substitution mechanisms accounting for the incorporation of R2+ ions in dodecahedral
coordination sites (ideally occupied by R+ ), and of R+ , R2+ and R4+ ions in octahedral coordination
sites (replacing Al3+ or partly filling the vacancies typical of dioctahedral micas) affecting the Si/Al
proportions in tetrahedral coordination [157,161–165].
Simple ion interchanges acting over dodecahedral sites (xii), (K+ )xii = (R+ )xii (mostly Na+ ) are
variably complemented by those accounting for the incorporation of (R2+ )xii (usually Ca and Ba).
The latter preferentially involve the mechanism (R+ )xii + (Al3+ )vi = (R2+ )xii + (R2+ )vi , except in micas
forming the subgroup 5 of Ms Ia and Ms III (Figure 9a), for which the incorporation of R2+ in xii
positions is better explained through the interchange (R+ )xii + (Si4+ )iv = (R2+ )xii + (Al3+ )iv . Additionally,
the increase of xii vacancies along with (Si4+ )iv contents in Ms Ia and Ms III micas reveals that the
(Al3+ )iv + (R+ )xii = (Si4+ )iv + xii exchange also plays a significant role.
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In octahedral coordination sites (vi), a large number of ion interchange mechanisms exist.
Trivial exchanges involve the replacement of (Al3+ )vi by other R3+ ions (often Fe3+ or Cr3+ ), but
these only assume key importance in subgroup 2 of Ms Ia, where overall stoichiometric constraints
show that part of the analyzed iron should be ferric for a statistically relevant number of analyses.
The exchange (Al3+ )vi = R4+ (Ti, Sn) is also minor and quite irregular, mostly ruled by the (Al3+ )vi +
(Si4+ )iv = (R4+ )vi + (Al3+ )iv mechanism (Figure 9b). On the contrary, the incorporation of R2+ (Fe2+ ,
Mg, Mn) is extensive, mostly substituting (Al3+ )vi in agreement with the Tschermak mechanism
(TK), (Si4+ )iv + (R2+ )vi = (Al3+ )iv + (Al3+ )vi (Figure 9c). However, for many analyses, the total of
(R2+ )vi is not suitably explained only by the TK interchange, recording a partial use of octahedral
vacancies as 3(R2+ )vi = 2(Al3+ )vi + vi . The occupancy of these vacancies is, however, much more
significant whenever the overall stoichiometric constraints strongly suggests the presence of Li.
This is the case for subgroup 4 of Ms Ia and subgroup 3 of Ms Ib, along with a few cases included in
subgroup 2 of Ms II, for which the incorporation of Li should be regulated by the exchange (Al3+ )vi
+ 2vi = 3(Li+ )vi (Figure 9d). For the remaining Li-bearing micas, in particular those forming the
subgroups 3 and 2 of Ms Ia and Ms Ib, the charge imbalance justifying the presence of Li is different
and the incorporation of this element should be ruled mainly by the coupled substitution mechanism
2(Al3+ )iv + (Al3+ )vi = 2(Si4+ )iv + (Li+ )vi (Figure 9e).
5.3. Topaz
The ranges of concentrations for essential constituents and representative analyses of each topaz
generation (Tpz Ia, n = 225; Tpz Ib, n = 287; Tpz II, n = 80) are presented in Table S4. In Table 3,
an overview of the elemental median concentration values are presented for ease of reference.
Table 3. Elemental median concentration values (wt %) characterizing each topaz generation.
Ta2 O5
Tpz Ia
Tpz Ib
Tpz II

0.01
0.02
0.04

Nb2 O5 SiO2
0.02

Sm2 O3 Nd2 O3 Pr2 O3

32.27
32.30
32.23

0.01
-

0.02
-

0.04
0.04
0.04

Ce2 O3

La2 O3

Fe2 O3

Al2 O3

ZnO

F

0.02
0.02

0.01

0.04
0.02
0.02

54.95
54.88
54.86

0.02
0.02
-

13.42
13.42
13.49

Values of Fe2 O3 were algebraically estimated.

Tpz Ia, Ib and II are distinguishable only because of their minor and trace element signatures.
Iron and praseodymium are always present, but zinc is absent from Tpz II and cerium is absent from
Tpz Ib. Neodymium and samarium appear to be exclusive of Tpz Ia, barium of Tpz Ib, and niobium
and lanthanum of Tpz II. Therefore, ion exchange mechanisms related to the incorporation of small
amounts of different R2+ , R3+ and R5+ ions affect the coordination positions ideally occupied by
Al3+ (A). However, mechanisms other than Al3+ = R3+ (= Fe3+ , REE) are required to restore the charge
imbalance caused by the substitution of Al3+ by R2+ or R5+ [166]. The 3(Al3+ )A = (R5+ )A + 2(R2+ )A
interchange, although conceptually possible, does not fit the available analytical data (Figure S1a in
Supplementary Materials). Therefore, the incorporation of R2+ and R5+ should have been assisted by
coupled substitution mechanisms involving T and A positions, such as (Si4+ )T + 2(R3+ )A = (Al3+ )T +
(R5+ )A + (R2+ )A (Figure S1b) and (Si4+ )T + (R2+ )A = (Al3+ )T + (R3+ )A (Figure S1c), which acting together
lead to the general exchange 2(Si4+ )T + (R3+ )A = 2(Al3+ )T + (R5+ )A .
5.4. Chlorite
The concentration ranges for essential elements, together with representative analyses of each
chlorite generation (Chl I, n = 273; Chl II, n = 222; Chl III, n = 216), are concisely reported in Table S5.
In Table 4, an overview of the elemental median concentration values are presented for ease of reference.
EPMA data show that all chlorite generations are chemically inhomogeneous and that each of
them can be divided in two different subgroups. For Chl I, subgroup 1 is composed of chlorite grains
surrounding Ms Ic aggregates, whereas subgroup 2 gathers analyses of Chl I filling fractures affecting
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Wolf I aggregates. For Chl II, subgroup 1 documents chlorite grains surrounding Ms II or Tpz II and
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SiO2

SiO2
Subgroup
1
(n
=
95)
23.32
Subgroup 1 (n = 95) 23.32
Chl IChl I
Subgroup 2 (n = 178)
23.42
Subgroup 2 (n = 178) 23.42
Subgroup
1 (n 1= (n
95)= 95) 25.08
Subgroup
25.08
Chl II
Chl II Subgroup 2 (n = 44)
24.01
Subgroup 2 (n = 44) 24.01
Subgroup
1 (n 1= (n
182)
Subgroup
= 182) 25.21
25.21
Chl III
Chl III Subgroup 2 (n = 34)
24.92
Subgroup 2 (n = 34) 24.92

Cr2 O3

Cr2O3
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07

Al2 O3

Al2O3
20.89
20.89
20.25
20.25
22.26
22.26
19.79
19.79
20.97
20.97
21.18
21.18

ZnO

ZnO
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
-0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03

FeO

FeO
42.95
42.95
44.55
44.55
36.17
36.17
44.08
44.08
42.95
42.95
43.73
43.73

MnO

MnO
0.11
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.05
0.05
0.13
0.13
0.15
0.15
0.10
0.10

MgO

MgO
1.23
1.23
0.67
0.67
4.58
4.58
0.66
0.66
2.60
2.60
0.79
0.79

F

F
0.13
0.13
0.12
0.12
0.08
0.08
0.10
0.10
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.05

Considering
Considering the
the whole
whole analytical
analytical dataset
dataset gathered
gathered for chlorite,
chlorite, the
the primacy
primacy of Fe
Fe over
over Mg
Mg is
is
evident.
evident. The assortment
assortment of
of trace
trace elements
elements does
does not
not significantly
significantly disturb
disturb the
the documented
documented deviations
deviations
from
from the
the chamosite
chamosite (Chm)
(Chm) endmember
endmember towards
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Fe-amesite (Fe-Am)
(Fe-Am) and
and sudoite
sudoite (Sud)
(Sud) compositions
compositions
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5.5. Rutile
A total of 130 quantitative analyses were performed in rutile grains within tourmaline-rich
mineral assemblages and topaz selvages bearing cassiterite. In the former subgroup, analyses
representing patchy cores were separated from those characterizing well-defined rims whenever
suitably resolved with EPMA electron backscattered images; when impossible to guarantee such
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5.5. Rutile
A total of 130 quantitative analyses were performed in rutile grains within tourmaline-rich mineral
assemblages and topaz selvages bearing cassiterite. In the former subgroup, analyses representing
patchy cores were separated from those characterizing well-defined rims whenever suitably resolved
with EPMA electron backscattered images; when impossible to guarantee such separation, the data
were processed without any particular labelling. Table S6 summarizes the concentration ranges for
essential elements along with representative analyses of rutile. An overview of the elemental median
concentration values are presented in Table 5 for ease of reference.
Table 5. Elemental median concentration values (wt %) characterizing rutile grains.
WO3

Ta2 O5

Nb2 O5

SnO2

ZrO2

TiO2

Fe2 O3

Cr2 O3

V2 O3

1.57

0.04

0.26

1.69

0.02

93.87

1.01

0.04

0.30

A detailed inspection of the analytical dataset reveals that the composition varies considerably
within a single rutile grain or between rutile grains representing different textural frameworks.
The composition of rutile in tourmaline-rich assemblages is quite heterogeneous and the grain cores
are distinctly enriched in Nb, Ta and V (± Fe). The rims of these grains show a tendency to incorporate
higher W contents, as observed in optically homogeneous rutile within topaz selvages. Concentrations
of Sn fluctuate extensively, but the resulting enrichment or depletion patterns are rather irregular.
Variations in Zr and Cr abundances are, on the contrary, fairly limited and independent of both the
intragrain context and rutile-bearing mineral assemblage. Accordingly, a general trend for rutile
composition could be outlined in the (Nb + Ta) − (W + Sn) – (Fe + V + Cr) diagram (Figure S2a in
Supplementary Materials), despite the uncertainties related to the impossibility of ascribing all data
point analyses to a particular domain of each grain. Plotted in the 100 × (Fe2 O3 + Cr2 O3 + V2 O3 ) − TiO2
– 1000 × WO3 diagram (Figure S2b), these compositions also define an evident trend identical to those
expected for granite-related ore-forming systems [172]. The obtained results are fully consistent with
recently published data [138], although differing in some details due to the resolution and accuracy of
the analytical techniques employed.
The rutile composition is quite heterogeneous, showing (variable and not linearly co-variant)
minor amounts of Sn, W and Fe, often occurring along with traces of Nb (± Ta), V (± Cr) and Zr.
Therefore, the prevailing mechanisms of Ti substitution should account for other R4+ cations (Sn and Zr),
besides R6+ (W), R5+ (Nb and Ta) and R3+ (Fe, V and Cr) [173]. Charge balance considerations make
Ti4+ = R4+ , 3Ti4+ = 2R3+ + R6+ and 2Ti4+ = R3+ + R5+ the most plausible ion exchange mechanisms;
jointly, they yield 6Ti4+ = R6+ + R5+ + R4+ + 3R3+ and explain the compositional variability of rutile in
Panasqueira, as illustrated in Figure S2c.
5.6. Cassiterite
The concentration ranges for essential elements and representative analyses of Cst I (n = 615), Cst II
(n = 337) and Cstg (n = 5) are listed in Table S7. An overview of the elemental median concentration
values are presented in Table 6 for ease of reference.
Table 6. Elemental median concentration values (wt %) characterizing Cst I and Cst II.

Cst I
Cst II

WO3

SnO2

TiO2

Fe2 O3

Cr2 O3

V2 O3

ZnO

0.02
-

98.95
99.05

0.51
0.44

0.03
0.03

0.02
0.01

0.01
0.01

0.03
0.03

The optical zonation often observed in Cst I, sometimes displaying strong contrasting features,
is not correlated with significant compositional variations detectable on the basis of EPMA results.
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As in Cst II, the Sn4+ = Ti4+ ion interchange accounts for most of the documented deviations from
ideal SnO2 (Figure S3a in Supplementary Materials). However, substitution mechanisms involving
R2+ , R3+ , R5+ and R6+ ions should not be discarded [174–177], mainly when Ti contents are quite
low, as happens in numerous cases. In these circumstances, the contribution of R6+ (= W) and R3+
(mostly Fe3+ ) for the compositional variation of cassiterite appears to be more relevant in Cst I, whereas
the incorporation of R5+ (Ta > Nb) and R2+ (usually Zn, Cu, Ni, Co) is noteworthy in Cst II. Accordingly,
the substitution mechanisms 2Sn4+ = W6+ + 2/3R3+ + 1/3 and 3Sn4+ = 2(Nb, Ta)5+ + R2+ must be
added to the prevalent Sn4+ = Ti4+ interchange, resulting in the general balance of 6Sn4+ = Ti4+ + W6+
+ 2 (Nb, Ta)5+ + 2/3R3+ + R2+ + 1/3 (Figure S3b).
5.7. Wolframite
Representative analyses and concentration ranges for essential elements in wolframite grains
(Wolf I, n = 665; Wolf II, n = 476) are summarized in Table S8. An overview of the elemental median
concentration values are presented in Table 7 for ease of reference.
Table 7. Elemental median concentration values (wt %) characterizing each wolframite generation.

Wolf I
Wolf II

WO3

Nb2 O5

ZrO2

Bi2 O3

Fe2 O3

ZnO

NiO

CoO

FeO

MnO

75.09
75.21

0.23
0.25

0.02
0.01

0.02
0.02

1.89
1.66

0.04
0.03

0.01
0.01

0.02
0.03

18.52
18.72

3.77
3.64

Values of Fe2 O3 were algebraically estimated.

The compositional variation of wolframite from Panasqueira is basically explained by the
= Mn2+ interchange (Figure S4a in Supplementary Materials) and a coupled substitution
mechanism involving the positions ideally occupied by (Fe, Mn) and W, accounting for the incorporation
of R3+ ions (mostly Fe3+ , but also sporadic Cr and V) [176,178]: 1/3(R3+ )T + (Fe3+ )M = 1/3(W6+ )T +
(Fe2+ , Mn2+ )M . Assuming that Zn, Ni and Co traces replace (Fe2+ , Mn2+ )M , the latter mechanism
can be re-written as 1/3(R3+ )T + (Fe3+ )M = 1/3(W6+ )T + (R2+ )M ; indeed, the inclusion of these minor
cations in the plot improves the inverse linear relationship implicated by the ionic and charge balances
(Figure S4b).
Additional substitution mechanisms must be considered to explain the incorporation of minor
amounts of R5+ (Nb >> Ta) and R4+ (Zr > Ti >> Si) ions, conceivably exchanging with W6+ [176,178].
Most plausible are the coupled ion exchanges expressed as (R5+ )T + (R3+ )M = (W6+ )T + (Fe2+ )M and
(R4+ )T + (R2+ )M = (W6+ )T + M , which can be taken together as (R5+ )T + (R4+ )T + (R3+ )M = 2(W6+ )T +
M (Figure S4c). These ion exchanges, although minimal, are meaningful and provide evidence for
irregular Nb (± Ta) and Zr (± Ti) enrichments in many core domains of Wolf I and Wolf II (Figure S4d,e).
Fe2+

5.8. Uraninite
Five uraninite grains found in the examined samples of the greisen-granite cupola were analyzed
(Table S9). Three of them, being coarser in size (up to 30 µm), represent interstitial uraninite at the
interface of primary quartz and secondary white mica; the other two exemplify minute (≈ 10 µm) grains
included in secondary coarse-grained white mica (Figure S5a,b in Supplementary Materials). Both sets
of analyses showed measurable concentrations of PbO, ranging from 3.7 to 3.9 wt %. On the contrary,
thorium was only detected in interstitial uraninite, for which the ThO2 abundances vary between
0.5 and 1.9 wt %. Accordingly, the compositional variation of the analyzed uraninite grains is fully
described by the usual substitution mechanism U4+ = (Th, Pb)4+ . In addition, and considering
the iterative calculation method reported in literature [179,180], average ages of ≈298 ± 2 Ma and
≈283 ± 2 Ma can be estimated for these two groups of uraninite, respectively.
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5.9. Apatite
A summary of the available data and of representative compositions of apatite (Apt I, n = 131;
Apt II, n = 433) is listed in Table S10. An overview of the elemental median concentration values is
provided in Table 8 for ease of reference.
Table 8. Elemental median concentration values (wt %) characterizing each apatite generation.

Apt I
Apt II

REE2 O3

Fe2 O3

0.11
0.08

0.20
-

Mn2 O3 P2 O5
0.04
-

41.98
42.75

SrO

FeO

MnO

CaO

MgO

Na2 O

Cl

F

0.03
0.14

0.21

1.03

54.24
54.25

0.01
0.01

0.06
0.03

0.01
0.01

3.34
3.33

Values of Fe2 O3 and Mn2 O3 were algebraically estimated.

The replacement of Ca by other divalent cations (R2+ = Sr, Fe2+ , Mg or Mn) is relevant in both
generations of apatite (Figure 11a). However, the expected negative linear relationship between
total
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6. Discussion

6. Discussion
Systematic observations made in underground works spreading across all the accessible sectors of
the Panasqueira mine, further complemented by the examination of a wide range of samples, show that
Systematic observations made in underground works spreading across all the accessible sectors
mineral infillings of quartz lodes are quite diverse. Even so, using as criteria the mineral assemblages
of the Panasqueira mine, further complemented by the examination of a wide range of samples, show
forming the lode borders and the relative abundance of prevalent oxides (wolframite and cassiterite),
that mineral infillings of quartz lodes are quite diverse. Even so, using as criteria the mineral
assemblages forming the lode borders and the relative abundance of prevalent oxides (wolframite
and cassiterite), four main geological trends can be distinguished (Figure 12). Adjoining the greisengranite cupola and immediately to the S–SW of its location, the lodes are regularly bordered by thick
Ms Ia selvages comprising Tour Ia, and Wolf I prevails over Cst I. Further SSW, far from the cupola,
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four main geological trends can be distinguished (Figure 12). Adjoining the greisen-granite cupola
and immediately to the S–SW of its location, the lodes are regularly bordered by thick Ms Ia selvages
comprising Tour Ia, and Wolf I prevails over Cst I. Further SSW, far from the cupola, lode borders are
most commonly outlined by thin (often discontinuous) bands of Ms Ib (± Tour Ib and Tpz Ib), and Wolf I
came along with accessory (and fine-grained) Cst I whenever the latter oxide is present. To the west
of the cupola, Ms Ia selvages of considerable thickness also form the edges of the most characteristic
lodes, but they are gradually enriched in Tpz Ia and Cst I as the distance to the cupola increases,
which is roughly coupled by a gradual decreasing of Tour Ia (in abundance and grain size) and Wolf I.
In the SW sector of the mine, far from the greisen-granite cupola, the lodes are typically bordered by
thick Tpz Ia selvages where Cst I (+ rutile) largely predominates over Wolf I. These geological trends,
although disregarding many other relevant features related to the main stage of sulfide deposition in
quartz lodes, are also consistent with the spatial distribution of tungsten or high-grade tin domains of
the lode swarm mined in previous years. Therefore, they provide a plausible first approach for the
establishment
an exploratory
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microfractures ruling the intensity of tourmalinization in country rocks and the subsequent growth
of larger structures. Another decisive factor is the recurrence of fluid flow into fractured rock
domains, locally reinforcing the alteration haloes or leaving a record of successive cycles of
permeability renewal and sealing by somewhat different mineral assemblages. A third critical factor
concerns the role of fluid overpressure during consecutive stages of lode formation, determining its
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of tourmalinization in country rocks and the subsequent growth of larger structures. Another decisive
factor is the recurrence of fluid flow into fractured rock domains, locally reinforcing the alteration
haloes or leaving a record of successive cycles of permeability renewal and sealing by somewhat
different mineral assemblages. A third critical factor concerns the role of fluid overpressure during
consecutive stages of lode formation, determining its (re)opening [118,120,121,133,186]. The longest
records of these cycles are preserved around and along the walls of many thick quartz lodes with
Ms Ia selvages found in the northern sectors of the mine: evident in quartz lodes situated close
to the greisen-granite cupola (first trend), but also in various similar structures located to the west
(third trend). These records comprise the early formation (previous to Ms Ia selvages) of cracks sealed
with Tour Ia + rutile (± monazite), later followed by microfractures showing different mineral infillings:
sulfides Ia, affecting Wolf I; Ms Ib, criss-crossing Ms Ia selvages; and Tour Ic. Thus, the initial steps of
quartz lode development at Panasqueira should have involved a series of fracturing events favoring
the flow of multiple, and possibly short-lived, fluid pluses. This being so, and accepting the reported
criteria for the first two geological trends, the mineralization onset in domains placed to the SSW of
the greisen-granite cupola should have occurred after the time window during which Ms Ia selvages
grew in structures that are quite well-represented near that cupola and immediately to the S–SW of it.
Furthermore, the distinct features presented by lode walls with thick Tpz Ia selvages strongly suggests
that the beginning of ore-forming in the SW sector of the mine should have caused the inflow of fluids
of different composition. This opens the possibility of having a second source of mineralizing fluids to
the SW related to an outgrowth of the (voluminous) batholith, which also created the known cupola,
or to a distinct granite body. If so, the relative enrichment in topaz (± cassiterite) in Ms Ia or Ms Ib
selvages of quartz lodes spreading across the NW and SE sectors of the mine, respectively, could be
interpreted as a contribution of this latter source superimposed onto the advected mass and the heat
flow circuits related to the greisen-granite cupola placed to the NE. In these circumstances, both fluid
sources would have acted almost concurrently.
6.1. Time Constraints for the Mineralization Onset and Subsequent Ore Stages
The age estimates provided by the U-Th-Pb composition of uraninite in greisen samples yielded
≈ 298 ± 2 Ma for coarser interstitial grains at the interface of primary quartz and secondary white
mica and ≈ 283 ± 2 Ma for tiny grains included in secondary coarse-grained white mica. These ages
differ significantly from each other and from the whole-rock Rb-Sr dating 289 ± 4 Ma indicated for the
two-mica granite considered the parental rock of greisen [23]. Nonetheless, the 289 ± 4 Ma age should
date the ending of common Rb and Sr diffusion processes coeval with the time when the crystallization
path of granite crossed the closure temperature of that isotopic system (≈ 650 ◦ C), assuming that
the analyzed samples were not affected by late metasomatic processes strong enough to disturb the
measured Rb and Sr abundances. Consequently, the ≈ 298 ± 2 Ma age could be interpreted as the best
approximation for the timing of granite emplacement. This represents a minimum age because effects
of some Pb loss during superimposed transformations experienced by the greisen cupola could not
be discarded. Effective Pb removal during late alteration processes in greisen should have affected
preferentially tiny uraninite grains within secondary mica, thus explaining the obtained divergent
younger age.
The ≈ 298 ± 2 Ma minimum age inferred for the granite emplacement is consistent with other
published data, namely: (i) 305.2 ± 5.7 Ma, U-Pb in rutile [139] occurring along with tourmaline
(Tour Ia in this work); (ii) 303 ± 3.3 Ma and 301 ± 4.2 Ma, U-Pb in cassiterite [140] coexisting with topaz
(Tpz Ia in this work); and (iii) 296.3 ± 0.8 Ma, Ar-Ar in mica [61] forming thick selvages of quartz
lodes (Ms Ia in this work). Therefore, the multiple fluid influxes related to the onset of ore-forming
processes could be placed within the 299 ± 5 Ma time window, as suggested by the joint interpretation
of these data (Figure 13). In addition, the Ar-Ar age of late mica in quartz lodes (291.6 ± 0.8 Ma) [61]
indicates that the ore forming process at Panasqueira should have protracted for several million years.
According to the available information [61], this late mica is equivalent to Ms II; therefore, a period of
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ca. 5 to 7 Ma is required to embrace all the ore forming events included in the “oxide–silicate” and
“main sulfide” evolving stages. This is also the time that separates the growth of Ms Ia and Ms II,
confined to 4.7 ± 1.1 Ma if the Ar-Ar dating is solely considered. Therefore, the late Ms II + Tpz II +
Apt II (± Cst II ± Wolf II) assemblage formed shortly after Tour II should show a distinct fluid influx
into the lode system, which shows an important (and possibly short-lived) rejuvenation event after the
“main sulfide stage”. This event, although recognised in many of the quartz lodes, is particularly well
documented
in10,
quartz
lodes
distributed across the E–NE and NW sectors of the mine. 26 of 42
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within alteration haloes, wherein occasional Apt I was found. This apatite includes
Sr, V or even Zr) when reacting with B-rich fluids under low fluid/rock ratios [59,129], the chemical
significant minor amounts of Fe3+ and REE, besides traces of Mn, Sr, Mg, Na and Cl. Therefore,
input related to fluid inflows is evident and should have involved a large number of elements other
than Na and Fe. These chemical fingerprints became more intense as fluid/rock ratios increased and
thick Ms Ia selvages formed.
Micas in thick selvages are F-rich and their Fe contents usually higher than Mg; sodium is always
a significant minor constituent. During the early steps of Ms Ia growth, Sn is incorporated in trace
amounts along with other elements (Ti, Ba, Ca, Mn), and the Fe-rich rims of coexisting Tour Ia tend
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accepting that metasedimentary rocks could have acted as a preferential source for some elements
(such as Al, Mg, Sr, V or even Zr) when reacting with B-rich fluids under low fluid/rock ratios [59,129],
the chemical input related to fluid inflows is evident and should have involved a large number of
elements other than Na and Fe. These chemical fingerprints became more intense as fluid/rock ratios
increased and thick Ms Ia selvages formed.
Micas in thick selvages are F-rich and their Fe contents usually higher than Mg; sodium is always
a significant minor constituent. During the early steps of Ms Ia growth, Sn is incorporated in trace
amounts along with other elements (Ti, Ba, Ca, Mn), and the Fe-rich rims of coexisting Tour Ia tend to
present more consistent and higher trace amounts of F and Li, occasionally coupled with Zn. The Ms Ia
rims, recording the late growing steps of coarse-grained mica plates that in many samples is concurrent
of Cst I formation, do not incorporate Sn and are clearly enriched in Li, partially replacing Al in
octahedral sites. To the west of the greisen-granite cupola and in contrast with Tour Ia or the corroded
irregular grains of Apt I, the composition of Ms Ia changes as the selvages became gradually enriched in
topaz and cassiterite. In these settings, mica is almost devoid of Mg and a significant part of the iron is
ferric; F and Na remain high, but trace amounts of Ti are much more irregular and Sn is always below
the EPMA detection limit. The fringes of this Ms Ia mica are also enriched in Li, although preferentially
occupying the octahedral vacancies.
Quartz lodes in the SW sector of the mine are typically bordered by thick Tpz Ia selvages variably
enriched in Cst I, along with accessory rutile, Tour Ia and corroded Apt I. In these settings, rutile grains
display relative uniform compositions, usually comparable to those presented by the rims of rutile in
tourmaline-rich assemblages, although bearing slightly higher Zr concentrations. Remnants of Apt I
maintain meaningful Fe3+ and REE abundances. Tourmaline preserves the main compositional features of
Tour Ia in mica selvages, despite the tendency to display thicker Fe-rich borders with consistently higher
F contents. Topaz is quite homogeneous in composition and shows significant Fe3+ and REE (± Zn)
concentrations, not differing significantly from Tpz Ia occurrences in mica selvages but preserving distinctive
inclusions of gorceixite-like phosphates. Relevant abundances of Fe3+ and V (± Ti, W, Zn) characterize
coexistent Cst I grains, which also comprise very similar phosphate inclusions, thus documenting a common
fingerprint developed before the prevailing influx of the F-rich fluid into the system.
The thin and frequently discontinuous bands that decorate quartz lodes placed to the SSW of the
greisen-granite cupola comprise Ms Ib, sometimes along with accessory Tour Ib and Tpz Ib. This F-rich
mica is compositionally similar to core–border transitions and rims of Ms Ia in thick selvages nearby
the cupola; Sn concentrations always remain below the EPMA detection limit, but trace amounts
of Cs emerge as a distinctive feature. The composition of Tour Ib is characterized by relatively high
abundances of Fe2+ and Na (± F, Li), and coexisting Tpz Ib includes Fe3+ , Zn and Ba. Therefore,
the composition of fluid influxes related to this mineral assemblage was not exactly the same as that
involved in the development of thick selvages comprising Ms Ia or Tpz Ia observed in the northern and
southwestern sectors of the mine. Several chemical characteristics are shared, but differences in B, F
and P (± Sn, Na, Cs) availability are noteworthy. In this regard, it should be noted that the composition
of Ms Ib in lode borders is comparable to mica infillings of fractures criss-crossing Ms Ia thick selvages,
despite the lower abundances of Li in the latter (preferentially occupying octahedral vacancies).
The composition of Wolf I is rather homogeneous, documenting an evident availability of Fe
in relation to Mn. Relative enrichments in Zr (± Ti) and Nb (± Ta) are also significant in many core
domains of Wolf I, although not defining any regular trend. In quartz lodes with thick mica selvages,
Wolf I deposition occurred mostly after the late steps of Ms Ia growth and preceded, at least in part,
Ms Ib in fracture infillings. The formation of this oxide also took place after Cst I was included in either
Ms Ia- or Tpz Ia-rich selvages. Thus, the composition of fluids to which Wolf I is conceivably related
should approximate that inferred for fluid inflows implicated in the initial evolving steps of quartz
lodes with discontinuous thin bands of Ms Ib. This explains why tungsten-rich lodes are not necessarily
bordered by mica selvages (locally, these may even be absent), although the frequent preservation
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of tiny isokite- or isoclasite-like phosphate inclusions in Wolf I may be used as evidence for an early
(and incipient) inflow of fluids providing P, Ca, Fe and F (± Na, Mg), as in other parts of the lode system.
Deposition of Tour Ic and Ms Ic post-dates Wolf I and documents episodic inflows of (Fe, Na,
F ± Ba)-bearing fluids into quartz lodes locally affected by fracture networks of limited extension.
Subsequent irregular fluid influxes reacting with previously deposited Ms Ic and Wolf I allowed the
growth of the Fe-rich Chl I (sometimes incorporating Mn, besides trace amounts of F and Zn), which
outlines the waning steps of the main “oxide–silicate ore stage”.
Contrary to what is indicated in classical studies on Panasqueira, the observations reported in
this work suggest that a (short-lived?) rejuvenation event should have occurred after the “main
sulfide stage”, but preceding the “post-ore carbonate stage”. The onset of this event is outlined by
the development of Ms II + Tpz II + Apt II (± Cst II ± Wolf II) assemblage, formed shortly after Tour II.
In comparison with early tourmalines, Tour II is somewhat enriched in Mg, Ca and Li. The composition
of Ms II is also distinct from previous mica generations, showing higher F and Mg contents, occasionally
bearing Li, which tends to replace Al in octahedral positions. Relevant minor amounts of Nb and Ta,
besides Fe3+ and Ce, characterize Tpz II. In Apt II, the minor constituents Mn, Fe and Sr occur with
meaningful trace amounts of some LREE, Mg, Na and Cl, complementing the chemical fingerprints
provided by the occurrence of graftonite phosphates in addition to goyazite (most often along with
Tpz II). The composition of Cst II differs from that documented for Cst I, revealing distinctive trace
amounts of Ta, together with erratic Nb, Cu, Ni and Co contents. On the contrary, Wolf II does not
display notable differences in composition when compared to Wolf I as far as the EPMA can detect.
Together these results indicate that fluids driven to quartz lodes in this event should have provided a
revitalization of the ore system, renewing the availability of a large number of chemical constituents
that are not present during the previous deposition of sulfides. This chemical renewal comprised B, F,
P and W (± Ta, Nb, REE, Sr, Mn, Na, Li), besides Fe and Sn.
In summary, B-rich fluids carrying significant F (± P), Fe and Na (± REE, Sn), and gradually enriched
in Li, should have prevailed during the mineralization onset in the vicinity of the greisen-granite cupola
and immediately to the S–SW of it. The beginning of ore forming processes in the SE sector of the
mine was possibly deferred to a later time, and the composition of coeval fluid influxes similar to that
involved in the northern mine sectors, although bearing: lower B, F and P (± Sn, Ca, Na) abundances;
comparable Fe and Li contents; and higher Cs concentrations. Furthermore, their saturation in W
(± Nb, Ta) occurred quickly. Early mineralization stages in the SW sector of the mine should have
mostly involved inflows of F-rich fluids variably enriched in P (± B), Fe, Na and Sn (± REE, W, Ba).
Prevalent redox conditions should have mostly remained below the Fe oxidation threshold, although
intermittently achieving values at the Fe2+ – Fe3+ boundary. After Cst I and Wolf I deposition, episodic
inflows of (Fe, Na, F ± Ba)-bearing fluids are indicated by the growth of Tour Ic and Ms Ic. However,
a significant revitalization of the ore system took place after the “main sulfide” ore stage, particularly
affecting the quartz lodes distributed across the E–NE and NW sectors of the mine and accounting for
variable inputs in B, F, P, Sn and W (± Ta, Nb, REE, Sr, Mn, Na, Li).
6.3. Evolution of Temperature Conditions
Experimental results show that Zr concentrations in rutile vary with temperature (T) [191,192].
Using the log-linear dependence between Zr abundances (ppm) with T−1 (K) and the reviewed
calibrations for the Zr-in-rutile thermometer [193], a temperature range from ≈ 540 to 590 ◦ C is obtained
for 0.5 ≤ aSiO2 ≤ 1.0 and Zr = 148 ppm, corresponding to the 0.02 wt % median ZrO2 concentration
value characterizing the entire analytical dataset. For the few rutile grains within tourmaline-rich
mineral assemblages where independent analyses of cores (e
x = 237 ppm Zr) and rims (e
x = 200 ppm Zr)
◦
◦
were possible, temperature values vary from ≈ 570 to 625 C and from ≈ 555 to 610 C, respectively,
keeping the same aSiO2 range. Following the same procedure, temperature estimation for rutile in thick
cassiterite-bearing Tpz I selvages (e
x = 296 ppm Zr) confines the growth of that oxide to ≈ 585–640 ◦ C.
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Temperature estimates for rutile formation could also be used to indirectly verify the reliability
of compositions displayed by coexistent Tour Ia. The analytical data gathered for tourmaline
are not thorough enough to use thermometers based on intersectoral element partitioning [194].
However, considering the inverse relationship of (Na + Mg + Fe − Al) contents per formula unit with
temperature [194] and the 625–555 ◦ C range obtained for rutile, the resultant (Na + Mg + Fe − Al)
values are clearly consistent with those measured for Tour Ia. Furthermore, the whole variation obtained
for (Na + Mg + Fe − Al) contents in Tour Ia, ranging from −3.628 to −2.380 (e
x = −2.969), suggests that
◦
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100 MPa; 530–404 °C, 20 MPa). These estimations are also comparable with results yielded by B
isotope muscovite-tourmaline thermometry in lode selvages, clustering within the 400–460 °C range
[131], and the 498 ± 46 °C indicated for arsenopyrite disseminations in thick Ms Ia selvages coexisting
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consistent with values estimated in other studies [129] using Ti-in-quartz thermometry (549–420 ◦ C,
100 MPa; 530–404 ◦ C, 20 MPa). These estimations are also comparable with results yielded by B isotope
muscovite-tourmaline thermometry in lode selvages, clustering within the 400–460 ◦ C range [131],
and the 498 ± 46 ◦ C indicated for arsenopyrite disseminations in thick Ms Ia selvages coexisting
with Cst
I [121,204]. Deposition of Ms Ib and Tpz Ib at ≈ 390–400 ◦ C should trace the ending
of Wolf
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Temperature conditions for the “main sulfide stage” are poorly constrained by mineral
thermometry data. Even so, estimations based on sulfide equilibria and also considering the
compositions of arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite deposited during this second ore stage [121,204] point
to temperature values of 468 ± 8 and 406 ± 3 ◦ C, respectively. Therefore, the “oxide–silicate stage”
to “main sulfide stage” transition should have implicated the inflow of hotter and compositionally
different fluids into quartz lodes, culminating with the formation of Tour II.
A new (short-lived?) rejuvenation event took place after the “main sulfide stage”, as indicated
by Ms II + Tpz II + Apt II (± Cst II ± Wolf II) formation, followed by some sulfides (including
molybdenite) [127]. Temperature conditions for the onset of this event are provided by the Ms II–Tpz II
pair (≈ 440–450 ◦ C), which are consistent with the growth of a late arsenopyrite at 437 ± 27 ◦ C [121,204],
both preceding Chl II (≈ 250–270 ◦ C) and the progression towards the final carbonate post-ore
evolution stage.
In conclusion, the swarm of quartz lodes at Panasqueira show a series of opening and closing
events extending for several million years and involving multiple fluid influxes of variable composition.
The reconstructed temperature–time path based on mineral thermometry is much wider than that
inferred on the basis of published fluid inclusion data, which indicate low to moderate (< ≈ 360 ◦ C)
temperature conditions for the main ore stages [58,113,143,144,149,151]. This discrepancy reflects
the difficulty in gathering microthermometry data representative of all phases of mineral deposition
in lodes, along with the poor preservation of primary fluid inclusions in some mineral generations
(such as quartz) due to their intense deformation.
7. Conclusions
Mineral infillings of the Panasqueira lodes are diverse and not evenly recorded in all of the mine
sectors. Four different geological trends can be observed on the basis of mineral assemblages forming
the lode borders and the relative abundances of wolframite and cassiterite. These geological trends
show important disparities for the onset of mineralization in sectors nearby or far from the known
greisen-granite cupola, reflecting the involvement of multiple fluid influxes with somewhat distinct
compositions. In general, the ore-forming process progressed from an early “oxide–silicate stage” (OSS)
to a “main sulfide stage” (MSS), and further on to a post-ore carbonate stage. However, according to
the reported observations and interpretations, an important (short-lived?) rejuvenation event should
have occurred after MSS. The present study is confined to mineral associations comprising silicates
(tourmaline, white mica, topaz and chlorite), oxides (rutile, cassiterite, wolframite) and phosphates
(mostly apatite), and so inferences on fluid composition and temperature conditions are limited to the
OSS and the waning steps of MSS, followed by the rejuvenation event.
Adjoining the greisen-granite cupola and immediately to the S–SW of it, the lodes are mainly
bordered by thick Ms Ia selvages comprising Tour Ia (± Apt I), and Wolf I prevails over Cst I. To the west
of the cupola, Ms Ia selvages of considerable thickness also form the edges of the most characteristic
lodes, but they are gradually enriched in Tpz Ia and Cst I as the distance to the cupola increases, which
is roughly coupled by a gradual decreasing in Tour Ia and Wolf I. In these mine sectors, the pre-ore
stage (previous to Cst I and Wolf I deposition) comprises the growth of rutile + Tour Ia ± monazite in
wall rocks of quartz lodes, often accompanied by tourmalinization of variable intensity. The prevailing
inflow of B-rich fluids into the fractured rock mass should have also carried significant amounts of
F (±P), Fe and Na (±REE, Sn), becoming gradually enriched in Li. After Cst I and Wolf I deposition,
episodic inflows of (Fe, Na, F ± Ba)-bearing fluids are documented by the growth of Tour Ic and Ms Ic.
Further SSW, far from the known cupola, the most common lode borders are outlined by thin
(often discontinuous) bands of Ms Ib (±Tour Ib and Tpz Ib), and Wolf I occurs along with accessory Cst I
whenever present. The beginning of ore-forming processes in this mine sector was possibly deferred in
time, and the composition of coeval fluid influxes is similar to those involved in the northern mine
sectors, although bearing: lower B, F and P (±Sn, Ca, Na) abundances; comparable Fe and Li contents;
and higher Cs concentrations. Their saturation in W (±Nb, Ta) should have occurred quickly.
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In the SW sector of the mine, the lodes are typically bordered by thick Tpz Ia selvages comprising
rutile and several phosphates, and Cst I largely predominates over Wolf I. The early mineralization
stages should have involved mostly inflows of F-rich fluids variably enriched in P (± B), Fe, Na and
Sn (± REE, W, Ba). This opens the possibility of a second source of mineralizing fluids existing to the
SW, linked with an outgrowth of the batholith to which the known cupola also belongs or related to a
distinct granite body.
The multiple fluid influxes related to the onset of ore-forming processes could be placed within
the 299 ± 5 Ma time window. Using the median value of ZrO2 concentrations in rutile, temperature
estimations provided by the Zr-in-rutile thermometer range from ≈ 640 to ≈ 540 ◦ C, depending on the
aSiO2. Temperatures inferred for Tour Ia late growth and assessed with the F-OH exchange between
Ms Ia and Tpz Ia vary between ≈ 470 and 500 ◦ C. Deposition of Ms Ib and Tpz Ib at ≈ 390–400 ◦ C should
trace the waning steps of Wolf I formation in OSS, which further progressed until Chl I growth at
≈350–320 ◦ C. The (short-lived?) rejuvenation event occurred at ca. 292 Ma and is quite well documented
in quartz lodes distributed across the E–NE and NW sectors of the mine. This event is indicated by
the mineral assemblage Ms II + Tpz II + Apt II (±Cst II ± Wolf II), formed shortly after Tour II and
followed by some sulfides (including molybdenite). It documents a distinct fluid influx into the lode
system that allowed a renewal of B, F, P, Sn and W (± Ta, Nb, REE, Sr, Mn, Na, Li) inputs. Temperature
conditions for the onset of this event are provided by the Ms II−Tpz II pair (≈ 440–450 ◦ C), preceding
Chl II (≈ 250–270 ◦ C) and the progression towards the final carbonate post-ore evolution stage.
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